INTRODUCTION
============

Vascular cognitive impairment (VCI) includes the entire spectrum of vascular brain pathologies that contribute to cognitive dysfunction, ranging from subjective cognitive decline to dementia.[@B1][@B2] Patients with VCI manifest mental slowness and problems with executive function such as planning, organizing, monitoring and feedback behavior. Memory problems, behavioral and psychological symptoms, including apathy, anxiety and depression, are also commonly observed. Neurological signs and symptoms such as reflex asymmetry, dysarthria (difficulty with speech), Parkinsonism, rigidity or urinary incontinence, often occur. However, individual signs or symptoms of the disease depend on the type, extent and location of the underlying cerebrovascular pathology.

Both in autopsy and clinical studies, pure vascular dementia (that is, dementia due solely to cerebrovascular disease) is not common.[@B3] Indeed, vascular pathology alone without other causes probably accounts for only ≤10% of dementia cases.[@B4] Further, up to 75% of patients with dementia show evidence of vascular pathology at autopsy,[@B5] and accordingly, mixed dementia (also known as dementia due to mixed pathology) is common, particularly in the elderly population. In addition to simple co-existence, Alzheimer\'s disease and VCI are closely associated. First, they share several vascular risk factors (e.g., cerebrovascular disease, and arterial hypertension) and vascular pathology in the brain (e.g., lacunae, and white-matter lesions), which relate to the clinical manifestations of dementia.[@B6] Furthermore, they share common pathogenic mechanisms such as neurotransmitter abnormalities.[@B7]

The major pathologies in VCI are focal, multifocal or diffuse white matter ischemic lesions involving various brain regions, with deafferentation of frontal and limbic cortical structures and interruption of basal ganglia, thalamus, white matter and other sub-frontal areas.[@B4][@B8] Cholinergic dysfunction, which is similar to that observed in patients with AD occurs due to a dense network of cholinergic fibers in the injured area. Interestingly, cholinergic agents, such as acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors, have shown considerable benefits in patients with vascular dementia.[@B9] Accumulating evidence derived from experimental cerebral ischemia models shows that in addition to cholinergic deficiency, post-ischemic inflammation in response to ischemic injury contributes to delayed brain damage.[@B10]

Acetyl-L-carnitine (ALC) is an endogenous substance derived from carnitine, which is involved in the synthesis of natural products of the cell by facilitating trans-acetylation. It also shuttles long chain fatty acids between the cytoplasm and mitochondria. In cells and tissues, carnitine occurs as free carnitine and as acyl-derivatives. Carnitine acyl-transferases are the enzymes responsible for synthesis of ALC.[@B11] ALC is a known agonist of mitochondrial function, a neuronal growth factor with an antioxidant effect on the central nervous neurons. Although the effect of ALC on cholinergic neurotransmission has not been clearly documented, both postsynaptic[@B12] and presynaptic[@B13] mechanism is proposed. In addition, it may facilitate membrane stabilization, by increasing the adenosine levels. Furthermore, a recent review suggested that ALC and its derivatives improve tolerance to ischemia and reperfusion injury in various tissues.[@B14]

In human studies, ALC has multiple neurobiological effects, with possible benefits in degenerative brain disease. Although ALC it is not routinely used, it has been found to be safe in dementia patients with few adverse effects.[@B15] Clinical studies have been performed in conjunction with the dementia treatment since the 1980s. These studies investigated the ALC role in cognitive and behavioral effects of elderly subjects. Early series of several small, uncontrolled and often unpublished studies suggested possible clinical efficacy of ALC in ameliorating the cognitive decline in subjects with cognitive impairment. However, reviews of these studies are less conclusive.[@B16] Furthermore, no reliable data are available for ALC efficacy in VCI. ALC affects neuronal cells via diverse mechanisms including cholinergic system augmentation, and therefore, we elucidated the ALC efficacy in VCI using a double-blind randomized control study in patients with VCI.

METHODS
=======

Study design
------------

This trial was a 28-week, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-group study involving dementia patients with cerebrovascular disease. It included 4 hospitals. An initial screening visit was performed within 14 days of the baseline visit. At baseline, eligible patients were randomly allocated in a 50/50 split using a computerized randomization schedule to 28 weeks of ter in die (t.i.d) doses of either placebo or ALC (Carnitil^®^; Hanmi Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea). Blinding was achieved by the use of identical-appearing ALC (Carnitil^®^) and placebo tablets. The 500 mg t.i.d ALC (Carnitil^®^) or placebo was constant during study period. Clinical visits occurred at screening, at baseline, and at weeks 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, and 28. During these visits, physical and neurological examinations, laboratory analyses, vital sign measurements, medication compliance checks, and adverse event (AE) monitoring was performed. In the absence of computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans within the last 12 months, they were carried out at screening.

Before screening, written informed consent was obtained from both patients and their responsible caregivers. If the patient was not capable of providing informed consent, written consent was obtained from the patient\'s representative and assent was received from the patient. Caregivers participated as collateral informants. They were required to accompany the patient on each visit and assist the assessments during clinic visits. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Veteran Health Service Medical Center (IRB No. 2016-05-022) and met standards established by the Declaration of Helsinki.[@B17]

Patients
--------

Patients were eligible for this trial only after they had met the following conditions: 1) age of 55 to 80 years; 2) ischemic brain lesion confirmed by CT or MRI within 12 months; 3) dementia confirmed by criteria of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition; 4) a score of 12 to 26 on the Korean Mini-Mental State Examination (K-MMSE); and 5) current donepezil medication. Patients were excluded if 1) they had a diagnosis of Parkinson\'s disease, Huntington\'s disease, subdural hematoma, normal pressure hydrocephalus, cerebral encephalitis due to infectious disease, or toxic-metabolic encephalitis; 2) patients with no education and illiteracy; 3) treatment with other dementia medications except donepezil within 3 months; 4) exposure to nootropics and thyroid hormones within 3 months; 5) treatment with stimulants, antipsychotics, and anticholinergics within 3 months; 6) hematological abnormalities in baseline screening; 7) depressive illness, schizophrenia, alcohol and drug addiction during baseline screening; 8) unstable angina, myocardial infarction, and transient ischemic attack within 3 months; 9) history of cerebral trauma within 3 months; and 10) treatment with other clinical trial drugs within 3 months.

Efficacy assessment
-------------------

The primary efficacy measures included changes from baseline to endpoint (week 28) in scores of the Korean version of Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA-K). The MoCA-K consists of 12 individual cognitive tasks grouped into 7 subtests: visuo-executive, naming, attention, language, abstraction, delayed recall, and orientation, with a maximum total score of 30.[@B18] Examiners scored the MoCA-K at baseline, visit 5 (12 week), and visit 8 (28 weeks or endpoint). Secondary outcomes were: the K-MMSE, Korean-Color Word Stroop Test (K-CWST), Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT), Korean-Trail Making Test-Elderly\'s Version (K-TMT-E), Korean Instrumental Activity of Daily Living (K-IADL), Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR), Clinical Dementia Rating Scale Sum of Boxes (CDR-SB), and measured at baseline, 12 weeks, and 28 weeks (or endpoint).

Safety assessment
-----------------

The tolerability and safety of the study medication were continuously monitored from baseline to endpoint in terms of study discontinuations and by comparing the treatment groups with respect to rates of AE, changes in laboratory test values, changes in vital signs, electrocardiogram abnormalities, and treatment-emergent physical findings. Any AE that was life-threatening or resulted in death, hospitalization, prolonged hospitalization, or significant disability was coded as serious AE.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Based on treatment effect size reported in a previous carnitine study in Alzheimer\'s disease,[@B19] a sample size of 59 patients in each treatment arm (118 in total) yielded an estimated effect size of 0.05 with 80% power to detect a 3.74 mean difference in MMSE. In the absence of a previous MoCA-K report in ALC, MMSE was adopted for sample size estimation. However, due to inclusion difficulty, a total of 56 patients were recruited in this study (ALC 30 vs. placebo 26). The primary efficacy was analyzed based on the change from baseline score on the MoCA-K at week 28 in the intent-to-treat population. If there were missing values, last-observation-carried-forward analysis was adopted. The intent-to-treat population included all patients who were treated with at least one dose of study medication and provided both a baseline assessment and at least one post-baseline efficacy result. Secondary analyses were carried out using an observed case analysis at each visit. Efficacy variables at baseline were summarized using analysis-of-variance models (2-way repeated measure) with effects for treatment and baseline, and were used to assess treatment differences at each post-baseline visit. All continuous variables with baseline assessment were analyzed at each time point and at week 28 last observation carried forward. All statistical tests were 2-sided, and *p* values of 0.05 were considered significant. The χ^2^ test was used for categorical variables.

RESULTS
=======

Demographic characteristics
---------------------------

Among the 80 patients screened, 56 were included in the study and randomized to receive ALC 1,500 mg/day (*n*=30) and placebo (*n*=26). Reasons for screening failure included inability to meet entry criteria (K-MMSE score below 12 or above 26, *n*=13), withdrawal of consent (*n*=5), and unstable medical conditions (*n*=6) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All patients showed evidence of cerebrovascular disease. The significant portion of the patients were diagnosed with hypertension (carnitine 46.7%, placebo 38.5%), and many carried a history of diabetes mellitus and hypercholesterolemia ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The prevalence of these conditions was similar between the two groups. The study groups were similar at baseline with respect to demographics and psychometric test scores ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The overall study completion rate was 96.4% (2 subjects dropped out from each study group), and the study groups showed only small differences in completion rate (carnitine 96.7%, placebo 96.1%). Reasons for discontinuation were protocol violation (1 patient) and changed medical condition (1 patient).

![Flow diagram outlining the study design: patient screening, randomization, and timing of assessment.](dnd-17-1-g001){#F1}

###### Patient demographics and baseline characteristics

![](dnd-17-1-i001)

  Characteristics   ALC                 Placebo      *p*-value^\*^   
  ----------------- ------------------- ------------ --------------- ----
  Numbers           30                  26                           
  Sex                                                NS              
                    Male                25           22              
                    Female              5            4               
  Age (yr)          73.0±3.8            73.2±4.0     NS              
  Onset age (yr)    2.4±1.1             2.5±1.3      NS              
  Education         7.8±2.4             6.9±2.7      NS              
  Medical history                                                    
                    Hypertension        14 (46.7%)   10 (38.5%)      NS
                    Diabetes mellitus   10 (33.3%)   5 (19.2%)       NS
                    Hyperlipidemia      7 (23.3%)    4 (15.4%)       NS
  MoCA-K            17.2±4.1            16.8±3.8     NS              
  K-MMSE            21.5±2.6            21.1±2.4     NS              
  CDR               0.98±0.25           0.96±0.14    NS              
  CDR-SB            4.85±1.5            4.68±1.1     NS              
  GDS               12.9±5.4            13.7±5.1     NS              
  K-IADL            11.4±6.3            13.2±6.9     NS              

ALC: Acetyl-L-carnitine, NS: not significant, MoCA-K: Korean version of Montreal Cognitive Assessment, K-MMSE: Korean Mini-Mental State Examination, CDR: Clinical Dementia Rating Scale, CDR-SB: Clinical Dementia Rating Scale Sum of Boxes, GDS: Geriatric Depression Scale, K-IADL: Korean Instrumental Activity of Daily Living.

^\*^Independent *t*-test, χ^2^ test was done.

Primary outcome measure
-----------------------

Treatment effects on MoCA-K showed significant differences in favor of ALC-treated group, compared with placebo at endpoint ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Among MoCA-K sub-items, attention, language sub-items showed significant treatment differences in the ALC-treated group compared with placebo-treated group ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### Changes in outcome measures after ALC treatment

![](dnd-17-1-i002)

  Measure                Baseline   12 weeks     28 weeks     *p*-value
  ---------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  MoCA-K                                                      0.010^\*^
                         ALC        17.3±4.1     17.2±4.0     17.6±4.2
                         Placebo    16.7±3.8     16.3±3.1     15.9±3.8
  K-MMSE                                                      0.819
                         ALC        21.5±2.7     21.6±3.5     21.6±3.6
                         Placebo    21.1±2.4     21.1±2.7     21.1±2.9
  CWST word correct                                           0.732
                         ALC        107.9±15.5   108.1±14.0   109.6±12.4
                         Placebo    100.7±15.5   100.9±27.6   100.7±28.0
  CWST color correct                                          0.850
                         ALC        97.5±33.6    97.9±32.0    97.9±32.3
                         Placebo    94.1±35.4    93.2±34.7    94.1±32.3
  CWST word incorrect                                         0.753
                         ALC        3.3±10.0     3.9±9.9      3.4±11.4
                         Placebo    12.7±16.8    12.3±20.4    11.7±28.0
  CWST color incorrect                                        0.302
                         ALC        13.1±25.5    12.3±20.9    14.1±21.4
                         Placebo    20.4±26.8    20.6±25.4    19.6±28.0
  COWAT                                                       0.403
                         ALC        34.5±13.0    35.5±15.1    37.6±15.3
                         Placebo    31.4±10.0    34.6±14.0    33.8±15.3
  CDR-SB                                                      0.029^†^
                         ALC        4.7±1.2      4.6±1.1      4.2±1.3
                         Placebo    4.7±1.2      4.5±0.9      4.4±1.2
  GDS                                                         0.973
                         ALC        12.8±5.4     13.9±5.1     13.6±5.1
                         Placebo    13.8±5.1     14.7±5.7     14.5±5.2
  K-IADL                                                      0.003^†^
                         ALC        10.7±5.1     10.6±10.2    9.7±9.6
                         Placebo    13.5±6.9     9.6±7.0      9.3±10.1

Two-way repeated measure of analysis of variance test was done.

ALC: Acetyl-L-carnitine, MoCA-K: Korean version of Montreal Cognitive Assessment, K-MMSE: Korean Mini-Mental State Examination, K-CWST: Korean-Color Word Stroop Test, COWAT: Controlled Oral Word Association Test, CDR: Clinical Dementia Rating Scale, CDR-SB: Clinical Dementia Rating Scale Sum of Boxes, GDS: Geriatric Depression Scale, K-IADL: Korean Instrumental Activity of Daily Living.

^\*^Statistical difference was found between ALC- and placebo-treated groups according clinical trial follow -up; ^†^Statistical difference was found according to clinical trial follow-up, but statistically significant group difference was not found.

###### Changes in MoCA-K sub-items after treatment in study subjects

![](dnd-17-1-i003)

  Measure          0 week    12 weeks   28 weeks   *p*-value
  ---------------- --------- ---------- ---------- -----------
  Visuospatial                                     0.565
                   ALC       2.8±1.4    2.9±1.4    3.0±1.3
                   Placebo   2.3±1.4    2.4±1.3    2.4±1.3
  Naming                                           0.310
                   ALC       2.5±0.7    2.5±0.8    2.5±0.8
                   Placebo   2.4±1.0    2.2±1.1    2.3±1.1
  Attention^\*^                                    0.025
                   ALC       3.7±1.4    3.7±1.1    3.5±1.5
                   Placebo   4.1±1.7    3.5±1.3    3.3±1.3
  Language^\*^                                     0.012
                   ALC       1.4±0.9    1.5±1.0    1.9±0.8
                   Placebo   1.3±0.8    1.8±1.0    1.5±0.7
  Abstract                                         0.443
                   ALC       0.8±0.6    0.9±0.8    0.9±0.6
                   Placebo   0.8±0.7    0.8±0.7    1.1±0.6
  Delayed recall                                   0.100
                   ALC       0.9±0.9    1.1±0.7    1.3±0.8
                   Placebo   1.2±1.0    1.2±0.9    1.2±0.9
  Orientation^†^                                   0.000
                   ALC       4.7±1.4    4.2±1.5    4.1±1.3
                   Placebo   4.3±1.3    4.0±1.4    3.8±1.3

MoCA-K: Korean version of Montreal Cognitive Assessment, ALC: Acetyl-L-carnitine.

^\*^Statistically significant difference was found between ALC- and placebo-treated groups according to clinical trial follow-up; ^†^Statistically significant difference was found according to clinical trial follow-up, but statistically significant group difference was not found.

Secondary outcome measure
-------------------------

Cognitive assessment tools such as K-MMSE, K-CWST, COWAT, K-TMT-E, and GDS, K-IADL showed no significant differences between ALC- and placebo-treated groups ([Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Global cognitive impression scales such as CDR, and CDR-SB also showed non-significant changes between ALC- and placebo-treated groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). CDR-SB and K-IADL showed significant changes according to clinical trial courses regardless of treatment groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### K-TMT-E status according to follow-up

![](dnd-17-1-i004)

  Measure   Baseline   Week 12   Week 28   *p*-value^\*^
  --------- ---------- --------- --------- ---------------
  ALC                                      0.117
            Success    30        29        29
            Fail       0         0         0
  Placebo                                  
            Success    24        23        23
            Fail       2         2         2

K-TMT-E: Korean-Trail Making Test-Elderly\'s Version, ALC: Acetyl-L-carnitine.

^\*^χ^2^ test was done.

AEs
---

The proportion of patients with AE was 13.3% in ALC-treated group, and 7.7% in placebo-treated group respectively ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). One patient in the ALC-treated group died during the study and this death was considered to be unrelated to the study medication. Other symptoms also were considered not related to ALC, and these symptoms disappeared without dosage controls.

###### AEs during follow-up

![](dnd-17-1-i005)

  AEs      ALC (*n*=30)           Placebo (*n*=26)   
  -------- ---------------------- ------------------ ---
  Any AE   4 (13.3%)              2 (7.7%)           
           Dizziness              0                  1
           Cardiac arrest         1                  0
           Pyelonephritis         1                  0
           Fatty liver            1                  0
           Aggravation headache   1                  0
           Dyspesia               0                  1

AE: adverse event, ALC: Acetyl-L-carnitine.

^\*^Pearson correlation; 0.967 (*p*\<0.001) between 1^st^ and 2^nd^ test.

DISCUSSION
==========

Several studies have reported that ALC treatment enhanced cognitive function or reduced the rate of cognitive deterioration in patients with Alzheimer\'s disease/mild cognitive impairment,[@B20] Parkinson\'s disease,[@B21] and hepatic encephalopathy.[@B22] However, other good-quality trials or meta-analyses showed conflicting results regarding the efficacy of ALC in Alzheimer\'s disease and mild cognitive impairment. Furthermore, a reliable clinical trial investigating VCI has yet to be reported. ALC affected the pathophysiology of cholinergic dysfunction in VCI, suggesting that it may be a possible candidate for treatment of VCI. To elucidate this hypothesis, we evaluated carnitine levels in patients diagnosed with dementia and VCI, and already treated with donepezil.

In our study, dementia patients treated with ALC 1,500 mg demonstrated significant benefits compared with placebo-treated patients in terms of MoCA-K. The population studied here included dementia subjects with evidence of cerebrovascular disease, and a high prevalence of hypertension. CDR-SB and K-IADL significantly declined during the course of study trials, although group differences (ALC vs. placebo) were not significant. Other secondary measures (K-CWST, COWAT, K-TMT-E, GDS) showed no significant differences. In contrast to their relative stability in ALC-treated group, patients with placebo treated group may show functional decline in MoCA-K. The progression of placebo-treated group and the lack of deterioration in the ALC-treated group on MoCA-K may demonstrate carnitine-placebo differences. These findings suggested that significant treatment-related differences are driven by reduced rate of decline, and may not simply reflect actual improvement in the ALC-treated group. Interestingly, compared with MoCA-K, the K-MMSE has been widely used as a global cognitive function scale, and showed no significant differences between ALC- and placebo-treated groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The discrepancy may be attributed to differences in scale. MoCA usually cover frontal lobe function than MMSE.[@B23] Patients with VCI usually manifest more frontal lobe dysfunction than temporo-parietal lobe dysfunction, and therefore, subtle clinical changes undetected in MMSE are reflected in MoCA-K. These findings suggested that an appropriate choice of primary outcome measures is important in clinical trials.

To elucidate the ALC response-specific cognitive function, the treatment-related changes in MoCA-K sub-items were analyzed. Among sub-items of MoCA-K, attention and language sub-items showed significant differences between ALC- and placebo-treated group. These findings suggested a significant effect of clinical trial time course and ALC treatment. Orientation showed significant difference according to time factor, but not group factors suggesting that orientation significantly deteriorated according to the course of clinical trials regardless of ALC treatment.

Compared with the relentlessly progressive natural clinical course of Alzheimer\'s disease, pure vascular dementia generally showed slight or no progression during the short-term follow up period.[@B24] Although we recruited dementia patients with cerebrovascular evidence, who were already treated with donepezil, we cannot definitively conclude that study subjects included pure vascular dementia. Considering deterioration in CDR-SB and K-IADL data during the clinical trial, a considerable proportion of study subjects might include patients with Alzheimer\'s pathology.

The safety population consisted of all patients who received at least one dose of study medication. Regardless of suspected causal relationship with the study drug, all observed AE were reported ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) including 13.3% of patients exposed to ALC (*n*=4) and 7.7% of those receiving placebo (*n*=2) who experienced at least one AE during the course of the trial. One of the ALC-treated patients died of cardiac arrest. Another ALC-treated patient experienced pyelonephritis, however, the patient completed clinical trials without ALC dosage adjustment. One patient treated with placebo dropped out due to changing mind. Detailed safety analysis concluded that all the AE were unrelated to ALC. These AEs were illnesses during the study or exacerbations of pre-existing illnesses, and resulted in no ALC dosage change during study periods.

Although benefits of MoCA-K occurred with ALC in this trial, significant benefits were not detected in terms of other outcome measures. Consequently, the primary objective of the study demonstrating a significant treatment effect on endpoints was not fully met. Several probable factors explain these conflicting results. First, as already reported, a few patients with Alzheimer\'s pathology may be included. All patients were treated with donepezil before study, and this continued during the study periods. Although the effects of ALC on dementia patients may be disputed, cholinergic augmentation may be the major mechanism underlying amelioration of dementia symptoms. However, our study patients were already treated with donepezil, suggesting that additional cholinergic support might have limited effects. In this environment, additional cholinergic effects of carnitine may be limited. Second, due to the recruiting center characteristics, male patients outnumbered female patients. These sex differences from previous studies may result in different clinical outcomes. For example, female patients with AD showed an improved response to treatment with AChE inhibitors.[@B25] Finally, the sample size was less than aimed for due to recruitment difficulties, so our data must be interpreted with caution.

In summary, this randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial demonstrated that, compared with placebo, treatment with ALC 1,500 mg/day produced significant changes in MoCA-K in dementia patients with VCI. ALC was also well tolerated in this population. Despite the limitations of study design, and sample size, this study suggested the potential benefits associated with the use of ALC in dementia patients with VCI. To further confirm these results, a large-sized study design with cholinergic drug-naïve patients is recommended.
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